








dsdlaforce
Callout
Include a proposed drainage map.Unresolved.  Include the proposed drainage map in the drainage report

dsdlaforce
Callout
Per the plat the proposed stormline appears to be within the 10' drainage easement along lot lines.  Unless there are improvements (structures, fencing, etc) that will be impacted then an easement from the adjacent land owner is not required.  However, staff recommends the applicant do inform the adjacent land owner of the work being done within the drainage easement of their property.

darin.weiss
Text Box
Drainage was revised to not affect the neighboring property.

darin.weiss
Text Box
Drainage map has been included in the revised Drainage Report.



dsdlaforce
Text Box
List the 4 step process (I.7.2) and summarize how each step were considered/incorporated.Unresolved.  These are not the 4-step listed in ECM Appendix I Section I.7.2 (pg I-21) referenced in the original comment.  This appears to be the City's 4 step process.

darin.weiss
Text Box
4-step listing has been revised in the revised Drainage Report.























dsdlaforce
Callout
Add a footnote identify what the corresponding surface characteristics the corresponding c-values are or include Table 6-6 in the report and identify (circle/mark) the corresponding surface characteristics.Unresolved.

dsdlaforce
Callout
 Provide a drainage map.Unresolved.

darin.weiss
Text Box
Drainage map has been included in the revised Drainage Report.

darin.weiss
Text Box
Revisions have been included in the revised Drainage Report.





























































Markup Summary

Subject: Callout
Page Label: 5
Lock: Locked
Author: dsdlaforce
Date: 6/20/2018 2:04:04 PM
Color: 

Per the plat the proposed stormline appears to be
within the 10' drainage easement along lot lines. 
Unless there are improvements (structures,
fencing, etc) that will be impacted then an
easement from the adjacent land owner is not
required.  However, staff recommends the
applicant do inform the adjacent land owner of the
work being done within the drainage easement of
their property.

dsdlaforce (5)

Subject: Callout
Page Label: 5
Lock: Locked
Author: dsdlaforce
Date: 6/20/2018 2:04:04 PM
Color: 

Include a proposed drainage map.

Unresolved.  Include the proposed drainage map
in the drainage report

Subject: Text Box
Page Label: 6
Lock: Locked
Author: dsdlaforce
Date: 6/20/2018 2:04:11 PM
Color: 

List the 4 step process (I.7.2) and summarize how
each step were considered/incorporated.

Unresolved.  These are not the 4-step listed in
ECM Appendix I Section I.7.2 (pg I-21) referenced
in the original comment.  This appears to be the
City's 4 step process.

Subject: Callout
Page Label: 17
Lock: Locked
Author: dsdlaforce
Date: 6/20/2018 2:04:15 PM
Color: 

Add a footnote identify what the corresponding
surface characteristics the corresponding c-values
are or include Table 6-6 in the report and identify
(circle/mark) the corresponding surface
characteristics.

Unresolved.

Subject: Callout
Page Label: 17
Lock: Locked
Author: dsdlaforce
Date: 6/20/2018 2:04:19 PM
Color: 

 Provide a drainage map.
Unresolved.

Per the plat the proposed stormline appears to be within
the 10' drainage easement along lot lines.  Unless there
are improvements (structures, fencing, etc) that will be
impacted then an easement from the adjacent land
owner is not required.  However, staff recommends the
applicant do inform the adjacent land owner of the work
being done within the drainage easement of their
property.

Include a proposed drainage map.

Unresolved.  Include the
proposed drainage map in the
drainage report

List the 4 step process (I.7.2) and summarize how each step were
considered/incorporated.

Unresolved.  These are not the 4-step listed in ECM Appendix I
Section I.7.2 (pg I-21) referenced in the original comment.  This
appears to be the City's 4 step process.

Add a footnote identify what the corresponding surface
characteristics the corresponding c-values are or include Table
6-6 in the report and identify (circle/mark) the corresponding
surface characteristics.

Unresolved.

 Provide a drainage
map.
Unresolved.

darin.weiss
Text Box
Drainage map has been included in the revised Drainage Report.

darin.weiss
Text Box
Revisions have been included in the revised Drainage Report.

darin.weiss
Text Box
4-step listing has been revised in the revised Drainage Report.

darin.weiss
Text Box
Drainage was revised to not affect the neighboring property.

darin.weiss
Text Box
Drainage map has been included in the revised Drainage Report.


